Protocols for Opening Sanctuary Worship (Sunday, Oct. 4, 10:30 a.m.)
Opening Team (serving as ushers): John Schlobohm and Susan Clanton
The team will meet with Pastor to go over service procedures.
Main sidewalk (outside double glass doors):
Bottle of pump hand sanitizer and extra face masks.
Standing easel with health protocol sheet which states:
COVID-19 Prevention
Attention!
Sanitize Hands (at entrance)
Wear Mask
Physical distancing (stay 6 feet apart)
Thank you for following health protocols.
If you have a fever, a persistent cough, or are sick,
please do not enter the building.
Health protocol sheets (see above) are posted inside at key places along with hand sanitizer.
Blue strips of painters’ tape, 6 feet apart, are marked on the sidewalk, for safe distancing while waiting to get
into the church.
ENTRANCE will be through double glass entry doors only.
Fellowship Hall, nursery, kitchen, parlor, music library, and Sunday School wing are not available. Bathrooms
are open. Hymnal racks have been emptied and books placed in parlor.
As people come for worship, one person of the opening team will greet and answer questions at the main
doors and the other person on the opening team will seat people using side aisles front of the Sanctuary to the back, 6’ apart unless they are a family. Pews that are
not available are blocked off with blue painters’ tape and “do not sit” sheets.
Hand sanitizer is in every pew that is open for seating. Small bottles of water are available in the Narthex.
Anyone who needs a handicapped seat will be escorted in and out using the middle aisle.
At the end of the service, people will be dismissed from the back of the Sanctuary to the front using side
aisles.
All sanctuary doors will be kept open before and during the service so that people aren’t grabbing the doors.
Our first service will be a Service of the Word without singing or Communion. There will not be a processional
or recessional. Pastor will enter and exit service through the Vestry.
Along with the worship service in the Sanctuary, the service will be broadcast simultaneously for car radios in
the church parking lot (FM 88.5), in addition to a pre-recorded online service, and live streaming. We will not
use the audio system for recording on the sound system.

